Compton Extends Welcome to Sir Raymond Unwin

Noted Officials and Members of Faculty Attend Dinner
In Sir Unwin's Honor

Dr. A. Kennelly to Give Second Aldred Lecture
Internationally Known for Work
In Numerous Branches

ESSENTIAL SCIENTISTS

By Raymond Unwin, distinguished architect and authority on city planning, will be the guest of honor at a formal dinner to be given to him by the Graduate Faculty of City Planning on Friday evening next. The occasion will mark the first meeting of the newly organized Graduate School of City Planning and it will give the occasion of the presentation of the first annual Raymond Unwin Medal. The dinner will also provide a formal setting for the announcement of the establishment of a new department of City Planning at Harvard, under the direction of Prof. Karl T. Compton.

Tatiana Kurz Is Institute's Guest

Wife of Soviet Ex-President Makes Study of American System of Education

Dr. A. E. Kennelly

Tatiana Kurz, wife of Comrade Kurz, member of the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and a delegate to the recent conference in the United States, whose work on Soviet education has been reported upon in the Courier of Corporate Life (February issue), will be visiting Cambridge. Comrade Kurz has arranged to stay until the end of the month so that he and his wife may spend the time in the United States.

New Menorah Society to Hold Dance

First Joint Meeting Held by Boston Conservation, Menorah Societies

The combined Menorah Societies of the Boston Council will hold a meeting of the council at 8 o'clock in the main hall of the Boston Arts Club, 21 Berkeley Street, tonight. Comrade Kurz will be present to hold order to the meeting. It is expected that some remarks of interest will be made upon the handover of the Paris Opera subscription, for which purposes the Kurz family has subscribed a generous sum. The occasion will also mark the first meeting of the newly organized Graduate School of City Planning and it will give the occasion of the presentation of the first annual Raymond Unwin Medal. The dinner will also provide a formal setting for the announcement of the establishment of a new department of City Planning at Harvard, under the direction of Prof. Karl T. Compton.

Dorm Christmas Dance Tonight

Calligraphy Expert Will Analyze Handwriting of Females To Determine Taxe

With all indications pointing toward a fairly cold Christmas Sunday, the Harvard Student Council announced last night that a special Christmas dance would be held in the Great Hall of the University next Sunday night. The dance will be open to all students and will feature a variety of music, including carols and other Christmas music. The main attraction will be the guest appearance of Comrade Kurz, wife of Comrade Kurz, member of the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and a delegate to the recent conference in the United States.

Circulation Soars As Voo Doo Tears

Caption Off to Avoid Possible Suit

It was announced by the University yesterday afternoon that an additional suit had been filed against the University by Miss Lilly and Miss Baker, who are charged with having issued obscene material under the caption of "Voo Doo Tears." The University has now decided to take legal action against the two women, who are charged with having distributed the material in question.

Election of Liberal Club Officers Held

Subjects Are Suggested for Student Group Discussions

Officers to serve for the remainder of the academic year were elected last night at a meeting of the Liberal Club at 11 on the occasion of the first Tech concert and dance. The following officers were elected: President, Philip D. Clark, '37; Vice-President, Harold Bellinson, '38; Secretary, Stephen L. Smith, '36; and Treasurer, Joseph T. Kurz, '37. The club's schedule for the remainder of the year was also announced, and a number of topics for discussion were suggested.

Room in Walker to Be Set Aside for Commuters

Tech Show Will Not Be Premised on the Night of the Junior Prom

Concession of the post and lilliputian arrangement of the Tech show for commuters was approved by the Committee on Student Life last night. The committee approved the arrangement, but noted that it was not possible to accommodate all the commuters at once. The arrangement will be put into effect on the date of the Junior Prom, which is scheduled for Thursday night.

C. W. Ball Star at Opening of Mine as a Warning

The Ivory Door, Fall Dramashop Play, Lacks Touch of Immortality

Sterniss immune to Dr. A. E. Kennelly's fast-paced, well-organized presentation, the play has been received with enthusiasm. It is a well-written and well-acted play, and the cast has done a fine job of interpretation. The play is a good one, and it has been well-received by the audience.

FIREMAN'S SUPPORT

Sterniss immune to Dr. A. E. Kennelly's fast-paced, well-organized presentation, the play has been received with enthusiasm. It is a well-written and well-acted play, and the cast has done a fine job of interpretation. The play is a good one, and it has been well-received by the audience.

Palladino Interpretation

Sterniss immune to Dr. A. E. Kennelly's fast-paced, well-organized presentation, the play has been received with enthusiasm. It is a well-written and well-acted play, and the cast has done a fine job of interpretation. The play is a good one, and it has been well-received by the audience.
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